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“Education is the kindling of a ame, not the lling of a vessel.”

MOTTO

VISION

COURSES
OFFERED

This quote aptly captures our zeal towards education. We believe that the
ame once kindled expands greatly in shape and size and becomes selfsustaining and self-perpetuating. True education is one which ignites the re
of inquisitiveness, the spirit of inquiry in a person.

Ignite IAS intends to create a learning space where students are groomed to
crack civil service exam in their very rst attempt. Through our ‘integrated
approach’ aspirants are groomed in academics as well as civil service
pursuits.
Our Integrated approach incorporates
 Innovative classroom program
 Personality Development program
 Quality Study material
 Mentoring & Counselling



Inter + Civils (2 Years)



Degree + Civils (3 Years)



Direct IAS (1 Year)

About us
Education is a process which builds the
character, strengthens the mind, expands
the intellect, and makes one to stand on
his own feet.

At Ignite IAS, we provide a learning
environment that inspires and motivates
the students, and encourages them to
explore limitless possibilities in their quest
for knowledge. Since inception, our
overarching goal has been to make Ignite
IAS a happy abode, where teaching is a
pleasure and learning a joy; where learning
and excelling is a passion, and where ethics
and values have a pre-eminent place.

A LEARNING

S PA C E T H AT

- Inspires
- Ignites
- Motivates

Our caring and committed faculty is our pillar of
strength. They put their heart and soul into
teaching and educating the students. They make
learning process enjoyable and rewarding, and
instil in the students the importance of sound
values and deep rooted morals while equipping
them with necessary life skills and general
awareness. All our programmes are combined
with sports and other co-curricular activities to
facilitate students' holistic education.

Ignite IAS aims to reinvent the way civil service
preparation is pursued. Our integrated approach
allows students to start their preparation from
Intermediate level itself. This allows us ample
time to ensure that students are holistically
guided in their preparation. As UPSC expects an
ofcer to be a condent and multifaceted person,
Ignite’s Personality Enhancement Sessions are
designed to groom the students into poised and
self-assured persons.

Why Choose

Civil Services?
A person working as an IAS ofcer forms part of active executive machinery and the permanent
bureaucracy of the nation.
Upon attaining higher ranks in services and with years of experience, an ofcer will be heading
various government departments and also represent our nation at numerous international fora.
Apart from being an attractive career with benets such as good perks and job security, civil
services offer a platform for a candidate to serve the country at different levels, work for the
welfare of the underprivileged and contribute towards the nation's development.

WHY YOU SHOULD
START PREPARATION
EARLY?


Aspirants will have adequate time to prepare for the examination and also enough number of years
ahead of them to make the best out of it and crack the examination in the rst attempt.



The aspirants who qualify the examination at a young age, would have enough number of years in their
service to reach the top positions of Civil Services.



By starting early, you can develop your own strategy of preparation and appear for the exam with
condence.



When you have the clear goal of cracking civil services, then opting for other courses may hamper your
preparation.
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Integrated Civils Primer Programme

2

Years

Extensive
Civil Service
Programmes

Comprehensive Civil Service Programme
(Along with Degree)

Intensive Prelims cum Mains Programme
(For Graduates)

3

Years

1

Year

“Nourish beginnings, let us nourish beginnings.
Not all things are blest, but the seeds of
all things are blest. The blessing is in
the seed.”
– Muriel Rukeyser

Integrated
Civils Primer Programme
The above quote captures the signicance of early beginning. When the goals are set and the path is clear,
early beginning should be the logical step forward. Ignite’s Inter + IAS programme ensures the foundations
of civils services are implanted into students’ hearts and minds. Our meticulously designed course takes into
account requirements of both academics and civils. The programme has exclusive focus on NCERTs,
Competitive Aptitude and Current Affairs.
Apart from the regular updated academic and civils material, a student personality development is of high
priority. Throughout the course we shall be conducting various character building sessions which will mould
the student to make great endeavours in the future.

Inter

Civils

ACADEMIC GROUPS

SUBJECTS

MEC, CEC, HEC
and MPC

History, Polity, Geography, Economy, Newspaper
Analysis, Ignite Competitive Aptitude Programme
and Current Affairs.

Highlights of the programme
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primer Series - NCERT summary texts
“Astra” - Monthly Current Affairs Analysis Notes.
Weekly Tests
Quantitative Aptitude for other Competitive Exams.
Full-Length SUMEDHA Tests
“Samiksha” - for Prelims Test
Notes making Guidance
Interview Guidance Programme
Whatsapp, Email and Phone Support
Personality Development Sessions

“Give me six hours to chop down a tree
and I will spend the rst four sharpening
the axe.”
– Abraham Lincoln

Comprehensive
Civil Service Programme
The above Lincoln quote is extremely relevant for an aspirant of civil services. The quote is all about need
for a strategy and long term plan in cracking the exam in the very rst attempt.
Students are often at loss when faced with extensive syllabus of civil services. They do complain about their
inability to plan the preparation. As aspirants usually start their preparation after completing graduation
they do face issues in comprehending the syllabus and understanding the demands of the exam.
Keeping this in view we at Ignite IAS designed a comprehensive course which caters to both academics and
civils. Every semester, the syllabus for both academics and civils is structured carefully so that aspirants are
in tune with the preparation. The course has a special focus on answer writing and personality
development. Competitive aptitude for other Government exams is an added benet of this course.

Degree

Civils

SUBJECTS

SUBJECTS

History, Economics,
Public Administration,
English, Second Language

History, Polity, Economy, Geography, Society,
Ignite Competitive Aptitude, Current Affairs,
Science & Technology, Disaster Management,
Ethics, Post-Independence History &
World History and Optional Assessment.

Highlights of the programme
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primer Series - NCERT summary texts
“Astra” - Monthly Current Affairs Analysis Notes.
Weekly Tests
Quantitative Aptitude for other Competitive Exams.
Full-Length SUMEDHA Tests
“Samiksha” - Prelims Tests followed by detailed Lectures
Skill Development Program.
Comprehensive Interview Guidance Programme
Activity based learning
Whatsapp, Email and Phone Support
Personality Development Sessions
Mock Tests / Interviews
Grooming for other UPSC and non UPSC exams

“Arise, awake and stop not till the goal
is reached.” -Swami Vivekananda

Intensive Prelims cum Mains Programme
The above famous quote highlights our vision and mission. We promise to strive hard and ensure that we
are awake till the goal is achieved. As we commit ourselves to the task we do expect the same from
aspirants.
This course is exclusively designed for comprehensive coverage of both Preliminary and Mains syllabus of
UPSC Civil Services Examination. The course is conducted by senior and experienced faculty having a vast
experience of guiding students in the preparation of Civil Services Examination. The programme is
embedded with a dynamic approach with a focus on current affairs of national and international
importance, including regular newspaper analysis. In addition, intensive sessions on improving answer
writing skills are conducted to develop and inculcate better writing skills.
With a well-planned course curriculum and an innovative teaching pedagogy, IGNITE IAS strives to obtain
target oriented results. Updated and revised study material complements the notes provided by the faculty
while delivering the lectures. Audio-visuals, PowerPoint presentations and other interactive modes of
learning platforms are used to ensure that the students nd learning interesting and engaging.
PROGRAMME DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prelims: Paper I & II (CSAT)
Mains: GS Papers - I, II, III, IV
Answer Wri ng
Essay Wri ng
Current Aﬀairs
Interview Guidance

Highlights of the programme
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primer Series - NCERT summary texts
Revamped and Updated Notes
Answer Writing Programme
“Astra” - Monthly Current Affairs Analysis
Weekly Tests
“Samiksha”- Prelims and Mains Tests followed by
detailed lectures
Full-Length SUMEDHA Tests
Skill Development Program with an emphasis on notes
making and answer writing
Comprehensive Interview Guidance Programme
Mock Tests / Interviews
Whatsapp, Email and Phone Support

REGULAR, EVENING AND WEEKEND BATCHES

“All our dreams can come true, if we have
the courage to pursue them.”

Ignite Competitive Aptitude Programme ( ICAP )
An aptitude test is a structured assessment that aims to evaluate candidate’s talent and skill in completing
certain tasks without any prior knowledge or training. Aptitude tests are often used as a method of
screening to identify high calibre candidates and to help us to identify areas of development, motivate and
inspire all the students to achieve better results.
Ignite’s ICAP programme takes into account rigorous competitive exam process. Extensive training under
ICAP enables a student to equip himself/herself to crack all other competitive exams such as SSC CGL,
RBI Grade B, IBPS , SBI, RRB, EPFO, NABARD, IB etc.

PROGRAMME DETAILS
•
•
•
•
•

Numerical & Verbal Reasoning
Reading Comprehension
Diagramma c Reasoning
Logical Reasoning
Induc ve Reasoning

Comprehensive Personality Development and
Condence Building Sessions
In this day and age, it is not possible to win the competition of life based only on studies. To stay ahead in life,
you need to be different and unique. This is exhibited in your personality, which makes you stand out even in
the crowd. Given the importance Ignite IAS provides a platform for students to develop Critical Thinking,
Creativity, Communication and Collaboration to excel in all stages of life. Students will be groomed
meticulously to use their analytical and practical approach which is visualized through open discussion
mentored by experts of the eld with experience of facing interviews themselves. This unique opportunity
will be of special benet for students who are joining our integrated course.
Personality Development Sessions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Elocution
Debates
Essay Writing
Role Playing
Problem Solving
Ofcer Orientation Programme

•
•
•
•
•

Public Speaking
Interview Orientation
Motivational Classes
Notes Making
Team Building Sessions

CAMPUS AMENITIES
Classrooms
State of Art - Air Conditioned, digitally
inclusive classrooms making the pedagogy
effective.

Library
Air Conditioned Digital Library for assisting
students in their endeavors.

Career Enhancement Initiatives
Ignite Competitive Aptitude Programme (ICAP)
aids the students in developing aptitude which
can open up various state & central
government job opportunities.

Student's Activities
Weekend activities such as elocution, debates,
quiz etc are included in the schedule which
enable holistic development of the individual.

Events
Regular Academic & Co-curricular activities
and Sports Events

Sports
A four acre ground with amenities for Cricket,
Volley Ball, Kabbadi, Badminton, Athletics etc.

Clean & Green Environment
Greenery around us can aid in cognitive respite,
Keeping this in mind the campus has green
spaces which can improve performance, and
help alleviate mental stress and illness.

Community Service
Students are encouraged to participate in
community activities such as aiding the poor &
needy through NGOs, awareness sessions etc.

Diversity
Diversity enriches the educational experience, it
encourages critical thinking; and it helps students
learn to communicate effectively with people of
varied backgrounds. Ignite IAS has students of
myriad backgrounds and keeping this into
account we have multilingual staff & faculty.

Security
Round the clock manned security, continuous
monitoring via CCTV, Bio-metric access and ID
cards are some of the attributes of our security
measures.

Canteen Facility
College canteen is one of the most happening
places in the campus. Of course, it is known
for its savoury food, but it is also the place
where you make some of the best memories
of your college life.

Hygiene
Well-maintained toilets, regular sanitization of
the campus, regular spraying of mosquito
repellents, dry and wet waste collection, daily
dusting of the classrooms.

Gym Facility
Exercise triggers the release of several
hormones which can aid in both physical and
cognitive benets. In this regard we have well
equipped gym and cardio facilities.

Separate Campus for Boys and Girls
For intermediate students the campus is
segregated. Degree classes are run
separately for boys and girls.

HOSTEL AMENITIES

Campus Life
The life in hostel enables students to spend
ample time in the institute, utilise the library
and other facilities to ensure they develop
academically and acquire the necessary skills
that can be obtained only through experience.

Hostel Rooms

In-house Mentor Support

Fully constructed as per the re safety and
HDMA norms. Ignite offers comprehensive
hostel facilities for boys and girls separately.

The residential faculty & staff provide afterhours guidance and support to the students,
in case they need any academic advice.

Bedding Facility

Sports

Spacious rooms with individual cot and
cabinet with sufcient physical distance from
centre to centre in each room in view of
COVID-19.

Access to both indoor and outdoor sports in
sports session will keep the students t.

Food and Water

Medical Assistance
Ignite IAS has tie-ups with nearby clinics for
quick referral of sick students. Moreover the
campus is surrounded by medical institutions
which can facilitate quick medical assistance.

Mineral water through water dispensers in
every oor. Tasty south Indian food is served
and stringent quality norms are adhered.
Efcient trained mess staff and stewards
coupled with adequate dining area help us in
maintaining the quality standards.

Hostel Maintenance

Wardens

Safety and Security

Caring wardens and a vigilant security ensures
a pleasant stay allowing students to focus on
academic pursuits.

The college is committed to zero tolerance to
ragging, alcohol, smoking, drugs and
disciplinary misconduct. Continuous CCTV
surveillance is done.

In-house laundry
In house laundry services are available at a
nominal charges to students.

Trained housekeeping staff to maintain hostel
hygiene. Pest control chemicals are sprayed
from time to time in & around hostel building.

OUR DIRECTORS
FOUNDER & DIRECTOR
Mr. Chintam Srinivasa Reddy, the Director of the Ignite IAS has
nearly three decades of experience in the education sector. He
has been associated with the Royal Group of Colleges since its
inception as promoter and Director.
It is his vision that guides the vibrant campus community of
students and faculty alike. And spurs them onto constantly
raise the bar of academic standards. The heights gained by
Ignite IAS bear testimony to his tireless efforts, indomitable
will, and a strong sense of commitment to his ideals and goals.

CHINTAM SRINIVASA REDDY

DIRECTOR(EDU) & CHIEF MENTOR
Mr. N.S. Reddy, MA (History), M.Sc. (Eco-Tourism), MBA, LLB,
PGDPM, PGDTHM, a highly qualied, and having an experience
of more than 25 years as a Group 1 and Civil Services Ofcer is
our Honorary Director(Edu) & Chief Mentor.
He guides Ignite IAS in its educational planning, curriculum
development strategy, and mentors our students in acquiring
necessary knowledge and skills to achieve success in the Civil
Services Examination and to become efcient administrators
of the nation.

N.S. REDDY

DEAN OF CIVILS PROGRAMME
Mr. Chintam SRINIVASA REDDY, the Director of the Ignite IAS
Mr. A.N.
Dean of ofCivil
Service in
Programme,
Ignite
IAS
has
nearlyReddy,
three decades
experience
the education
sector.
has nearly 8 years experience in mentoring civil service
He
has been
associated
with the Royal
of Colleges
since
students
in Delhi.
His pedagogy
style Group
is intense
and rigorous
its inception
as promoter
and Director.
with
a keen eye
on the current
exam requirements. His niche
areas
include
Polity,
Governance,
International
He is responsible for the overall working
of theRelations
group andand
is
essay writing.in Besides
he is known
to group
be keen
instrumental
making academics
strategic decisions
for the
in
motivator among
civil service
students community.
educational
and external
programs.

A.N. REDDY

Besides this, Mr. SRINIVASA REDDY is experienced in areas of
educational secretarial practice, has extensive experience in
corporate management and marketing in the resources sector
including over 30 years with the Royal group of colleges.

OUR ADVISORS

Dr. D.R. Garg
IAS (R)

C.N. Gopinatha Reddy
IPS (R)

B. Maria Kumar
IPS (R)

K. Babu Rao
IPS (R)

OUR ESTEEMED GUESTS

M.V. Krishna Rao
IPS (R)

Dr. K.V. Satyanarayana
IAS (R)

K.V. Reddy
RAS (R)

C. Venkata Subba Reddy
IPS
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